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What’s New on
Up To Date

New carrier ad kit

Hybrid Heat (9 videos)
IQAir Health Pro Plus

Top Workplaces
Sigler Wholesale

A photo from Carrier’s new advertising
kit that is filled with marketing
materials and new social media tools

Distributors was selected
as one of 83 Top
• Workplaces in the Bay
Area by the Bay Area
Newsgroup.
Price Increases
The HVAC industry
continues to experience
wide-spread inflation.

Fight the Smoke with an Air Purifier
Homeowners who are sensitive to smoke
from nearby forest fires may benefit from
an in-room air purifier. Sigler Wholesale
Distributors has two great products in
stock and ready to go!

applications where there are allergy,
asthma or respiratory sufferers, new
construction odors, smokers, pets,
cooking odors, mold, water and sewer
damage.

FSP900

HEALTHPROPLUS

The CinQuartz from Five Seasons is a
portable true HEPA air cleaner that offers
the ultimate in air filtration and
sterilization.
This patent-pending
combination uses HEPA, UVC Germicidal
Light (non ozone producing) and Photo
Catalytic Oxidation.
It removes and
destroys allergens, lung damaging
atmospheric dust, biological and chemical
contaminants and odors, such as
formaldehyde, toluene, benzene, cooking
odors, tobacco smoke, bacteria, viruses,
mold and lots more. It is ideal for
residential
and
light
commercial

IQAir took their industry leading
technology found inside the Perfect 16
whole home air cleaner and moved it into
the Health Pro Plus. Their HyperHEPA
filtration is proven and certified to stop
airborne pollutants that ordinary HEPA
filters simply cannot. One of the best
testimonies for this product is a video
where the president of the company spent
ten minutes inside a gas chamber filled
with noxious smoke, breathing only the air
filtered by the Health Pro Plus. Check out
the video on www.SiglerTV.com and click
on “What’s New.”

Please be sure you are
quoting jobs with the
latest pricing. Be sure to
use the new Carrier price
pages that are dated
September 1, 2021.
Fall Training
Several training classes
are on the schedule for
this fall, both in-person
and livestream. Please
register online today at
SiglerNorCal.com/training.
Fall Cool Cash
Carrier’s consumer rebate
program begins on
September 6 with rebates
up to $1350 for Dealers or
$1500 for Carrier Factory
Authorized Dealers.

For more information,check out www.SiglerNorCal.com
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Featured Products

Wholesale Distributors
The Products You Need
The Value You Deserve
Concord
1920 Mark Court, #100
p - 925.825.1540
e - CNCorders@siglers.com
Jimmy Hilton x8504
Steven Anello x8509
Catie Bier x8516
Eric Lynds x8502
Steve Moorhead x8501
Joshua Parrish x8517
Alyssa Pliler x8506
Linda Randall x8311
Adam Winship x8512

Sigler Wholesale Distributors now has the
Cozy Challenger Floor Furnace in stock.
This popular model for replacement
applications
provides
even
heat
throughout the house because of the
natural convection of circulating warm air.
The Cozy Challenger features a factorymounted control with built-in pressure
regulator and 100% safety pilot. The
millivolt controls require no electricity to
operate, so losing heat during a power
failure is never an issue. The combustion
chamber has continuous-seam welded
steel and is warranted for 10 years.

San Jose
1070 Commercial St, #106
p - 408.453.3300
e - SAJorders@siglers.com
AJ Brantley x8522
Taylor Abernathy x8321
Joseph Bautista x8309
Leandro Betancourt x8416
Neena Flores x8327
Mike Ha x8305
Denise Jarquin x8346
Ann Martinez x8329
Elly Moreno x8320
Cynthia Rivera x8324
Timmy Ton x8339
Pilar Zavaleta x8304
Santa Rosa
256 Sutton Place, #104
p - 707.361.7600
e - STRorders@siglers.com
Adonis Segrove x8412
Jesse Cierley x8554
Nicholas Coleman x8552
Randy Shields x8551
South San Francisco
229 Littlefield Avenue, #4
p - 415.330.6600
e - SSForders@siglers.com
Debbie Russitano x8412
Pete Martinez x8406
Tricia Maychrowitz x8404
Kai Sorensen x8415
Technical Support
866.754.4822

90N30 and 90N50

Founded in 1937, RectorSeal started as a
manufacturer of specialty chemical
sealants. One of their first products,
RectorSeal Number 5, became a staple of
the plumbing industry, becoming the most
common thread sealant throughout the
U.S. Since these beginnings, they have
continued to grow by expanding their
offering of chemical and mechanical
products to support the tradesman in their
work.
RectorSeal’s growth has centered around
a simple mission: To provide innovative
solutions to the professional trades. They
want to help professionals in the heating
& cooling, plumbing, electrical and
construction industries perform their work
faster and with greater reliability.
Sigler Wholesale Distributors is proud to
represent RectorSeal. During the month
of September, take 10% off your purchase
of Flaretite, PRO-Fit Quick Connect, SafeT-Switch, AC Leak Freeze, Goliath pans
or No 5 Thread Sealant products.

Technical Tips
Q: On a system that is low on refrigerant, what’s the best way to find the leak?
Finding and fixing a leak the same day
is the preferred solution. A refrigerant
leak is much like an active crime
scene. Just like on TV, don’t disrupt
the evidence. Start by checking the
usual suspects (service valves, field
connections) before attaching your
gauges. Ask the witnesses (your
homeowner) if it’s the first time this has
happened. Does the system leak more
during the winter (low side) or the
summer (high side)?
How much
refrigerant is left in it? If any, recover it
with a clean cylinder down to 20 psi
vapor and then charge it back up to
450 psi of nitrogen and get to work.
If you use bubbles first, make sure the

ingredients do not react with your
electronic leak detector. Get used to
how your detector works before you
need it. Remember, some condensers
use double-row condenser coils and
you may have to take the top off to use
the bubbles and pinpoint the location.
The goal is a systematic process to
rule out suspects.
A proposed best- and worst-case
scenario for labor charges could be an
option for your homeowner before
starting the work.
Remember,
assumptions are not your friend, and
all equipment is innocent (leak-free)
until proven guilty (pics of a bubble).
Happy Hunting!

